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2.3.2. Tenses and Aspects

In the affirmative, independent verb forms can be marked
for the following tenses or aspect:

i, the Future (k'^go 'he will work*)
ii. the Present (k'edigo 'he is working*)

iii. the Simple Past (K*eyo 'he worked')
iv, the Perfect (k'dko 'ne has worked')
V. the Hortative (nana k'eya 'he ought to work')

vi. the Imperative (k'ep 'Work! ')
f

There are negative forms for at least the Future, the Present,

and the Simple Past (I have no evidence for negatives for the

Perfect and the Hortative) . The different tense forms are
marked partly by affixes and partly by tone;^ verb stems can

be grouped into one of four tone classes on the basis of
their behavior in the Affirmative Future and the Affirmative
Perfect:

A. Verbs of tone class "A" have the pattern MHM for the
Future

;

cenSino 'I'll boil'
katsfno 'I'll cook'

and the pattern MMM for the Perfect:

cenSklno 'X have boiled'
katskino 'I have cooked'

B. Verbs of tone class "B" have the pattern HMM for the
Future

;

canino 'I'll break'
hAkino 'I'll harvest'

and the pattern HMM for the Perfect:

c^nkino 'I have broken'
h^kikino 'I have harvested'

C. Verbs of tone class "C" have the pattern HHM for the
Future:

^llno 'I'll sit'
bd^no 'I'll drink'

and the pattern MMM for the Perfect:

alkino 'I have sat*
bekino ' I have drunk

'

D. Verbs of tone class "D" have the pattern (H)HM for
the Future:
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